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given the contract on the terms that 15 per 
cent of the expenditure on the project will 
be its profit, and if it is a fact t hat the 
NPCC did not construct a small bridge over 
the Gumti River so that the transport costs 
would be higher? May I know why these 
extraordinary terms have been given to the 
NPCC? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. J<. L. RAO): This 
project is located in a very ina ~cessible 
pbce. As there was no chance of getting 
any contractor, the NPCC was hrought in. 

We have adopted the same process, the 
same agreement at the Farraka barrage and 
we have adopted the same thing here also. 
We do not think that there is anything 
wrong in having the provision for 15 per 
cent over the actual cost. 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: Because of 
Mizo raids in this project area and because 
of hck of protection from the Governmc'lt 
the workers arc not encouraged to stay there 
and work. Is that also one of t,1e causes 
for the delay of the completion of the 
project? 

DR. K. L. RAO : The reasons for delay 
are not the ones the hon. Member has 
mentioned. The mains reasons ar.: ; the 
project having been located in an inac~cssi

ble site, we had to take more time for the 
supply of construction material and eonstmc-
ling a road from Amarpur the nearest tow.~. 
There was also ditliculty in getting explosiveq. 
That was there all over Jndia. Then there 
was a flooj i'l 1970 which was rather 
excessive and this caused Further delays in 
the construction of the project. 

Sh~rtage of Iron and Steel in Small-Scale 
Industries in Bihar 

+ 
*335. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 

MANDAL: 
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : 

Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether 400 smatJ Industrial units 
in the State of Bihar are faci ng shortage of 
iron and steel and are reported to be on the 
verge of closure ; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to avert this crisis? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) and (b). The information 
has been sought from the Government of 
Bihar and will be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

P.olT tf~"fT SnUCf ~~{:f : i'f \jlFFfT 
'9TQ:aT ~ f'li 'Ii<f ~ :l;fFT f<fQ:f<: m'fiT<: ~. 

<i~ :;rrrr'firft q1rr <:~ ~? 'fiQ:l itm crT ;;Q:l 

Q:T1fT ~li' mq:e<: ~~, 3lT'lC<: Cfz;r)~<: ~ 
::;rrrrCiiT<:1' 3l~ I 

/' '" ~'Q' ff q~):t~ : q'f?:<fl' ~<:'fiT<: "1>1' Q) 
i'Cf ~ l'ft :qor ~ml' GfaT~IT I 

1>.01) ~~m SHfTq' q~~ : Cf<rT ;;raT ~'fiff 

~ f'li ;:;P<f Q'fi ::;rH;liT~T fl1z;r ::;rT;:r 'liT ~;:r'fi) 

3IT~T ~ ? 

P.olT r«i~:t~ Sf~Tq:: f<f~n: ~<:'I1H 
'fiT f:;rff;f\' ::;r~ft ~T ~~ ::;rr;:r'l1T<:T m ~ 
f<1'O: 'I1~T l'fllT ~ I ;if~ Q:I' ::;rFlofi'T<:T 5I'fCff 
Q:T ':;fTiJ;ifT, '!it1'PT ~ll'T q=:z;r q-{ <:~ ~<rT 

>;frO:l'fr I 

Rural ElectrilicJtjo:1 during Fourth Plan 

*336. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will 
t1~ Mhi~ter of IR "UJ \. nON AND 
PTNER be plea<;ed to state: 

(a) the nature of proposals received 
fro:n the State Governments for rural electri-
fication during the Fourth Plan; 

(b) the m~mJ.,er out of them that have 
been c1eareJ a'lJ t he progress nnde so far; 
and 

(c) the guidelines that have been indi-
cated to the State Governments for drawing 
up their programmes of work? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER: (SHRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) to 
(el. A statement is laid on the Table of 
the House. 
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Statement Statement 

(a) and (b). The State Governments 
have indicated outlays for rural electrification 
in the State Plans as per the statement enc-
losed. Schemes as submitted by the States 
are examined and cleared by the Technical 
Advisory Committee. Seven schemes sub-
mitted by State Governments for implementa-
tion during the Fourth Plan have been clear-
ed. 13 schemes are under processing in the 
Central Water & Power Commission. The 
Rural Electrification Corporation has been 
set up in the Central Sector to provide addi-
tional finances for rural electification sche-
mes of the State Electricity Boards. Schemes 
are submitted by State Electricity Boards to 
the Rural Electrification Corporation in 
accordance with the criteria prescribed by the 
Corporation. 181 sehemes have been sub-
mitted by the various state Electricity Boards 
out of which 110 have beed sanctioned at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 62 crores. The remain-
ing 71 are under examination. Up to 31st 
March, 1971, the number of pump sets ener-
gised is 16,27,310 and the number of villages 
electrified is 1,05,870 as compared with 73,971 
villages electrified and 10,88,777 pumpsets 
energised at the beginning of thg Fourth 
Plan. 

SI. 
No. 

State Outlay in Rural 
Electrificatio.:l 

within State Plan 
during IV Plan:.._ 
(Rs. in crores) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

Andra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Himachal Pradesh 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Mysore 
Nagaland 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Tamilnadu 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 

15.00 
10.88 
36.00 

6.00 
10.00 

1.21 
1.00 
4.50 

20.00 
25.00 
15.50 
0.07 
6.05 
9.00 

J4.00 
41.15 
61.002 
10.00 

------,-----~.>~---. 

(c) According to the guidelines app-
roved by the National Develorment Council 
and communicated to the State Govern-
ments for the formulation of the Fourth Plan, 
the bias in rural elcctrific~.tion pro~r?mmes 

continues to be on the energisation of irril!1.-
tion pumpsets for increasing food produc-
tion. According to the directives issued t,y 
the Government of India, the Rural Electrifi-
.:ation Corporation is required to finance 
rural electr,ification schemes formulated cn 
the basis of a project approch and on the 
consideration of economic viability so that 
extension of electricity <>-Iongwith other 
investments anu inputs results in increaseu 
agricultural productioll and reasonahlc 
returns on agric;ultul"lLl investments. 1'1 . .:: 
Corporation has been further directed tn 
waive the condition of economic yi2hility ill 
respcd of projects il: back w?rd areas for a 
short initial period not cxceding five years. 
The Rural Electrific~: ion C\lr,()r?l ion has ac-
cordingly finalised dttniled !l( rms and crite-
ria which have hLcll communicated to the 
State Electricity Boards fl'r preparation of 
schemes. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: According to 
the statement of the 181 schemes, 110 schemes 
have been approved and 71 schemes are still 
pending. How long have these schemes been 
pending and what are the difficulties standing 
in the way of approving these sehemes? Is 
there any time bound programme to elect-
rify the villages, especially in the b,tck ward 
areas? 

THE MIl'-ISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO ): The 
quest ion ref(rs to sehemes teing sanctioned 
by the Rural Electri~cation Corroration 
w[;jeh looks to the viability of a project. 
Evcry month they sanction a large number of 
projects and whenever any project does not 
satisfy the viability criteria they send it back 
to the Stc.to.: and get full information and 
t~,en thty pa~s it. I exrect all these proces-
scs \\ L'u!d be cc,mp!elo.: in the next one or 
t"u nontils and there would be no difficulty 
a!wut that. As regards the time-bound 
pr0pamml' in tho.: tOllntry, in ollr country 
tI-erc arc 5.75 lakhs of villages and we have 
cilctrii'ed 1.05 Il\k~,:; of villages. We hope 
tf' l:in;tril"y fifty percent of these villages \:;1::-
fell: 19FO. l herc:after it will be much more 
easier because by that timo.: we would have 
put in transn',issioll lines al! over tbe cOllntry, 
and it would be easier than to elecirify the 
rest of the country. 
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SHRI S. R. DAMANI : I want to 
know whether the electricity rate changes 
from State to State and whether Govern-
ment have any intention to regula.te it and 
bring it to a uniform rate and also give some 
subsidy as was given by the Tamil Nadu 
Government so that poor farmers can use 
electricity 'I 

DR. K. L. RAO: The question of get-
ting a uniform rate all over the country is 
one that we are also concerned about; we 
shall be happy to have that uniform rate. 
This can follow only when we have built up 
an AJI India grid and the various States also 
agree to such a procedure. I hope \\c shall 
be able to do that in the course of the next 
ten years. As regards subsidy I may men-
tion that a few years back we used 
to give a subsidy whenever the rate exceed 
12 paise. Now it is felt that it is not neces-
sary and the farmers will be able to pay 
even more than 12 paise also and so the 'sub-
sidy has been ",ithdrawn. We hOJ;e that 
the rate \dll generally be bet",een 12 and 15 
rahc pu unit in rrOSI of tre States. 

~1 ~Tc.a~ ~m'$f'): ~~T ~m) If 
fGf\if~T 'flT fCf.cFrT alTCf~lf9~T ~. 'Hf'flT ~iT 
flCf ~T~ "frrm g I 'it :;Oil""T :;::T~<:fT ~ f'fl 
'Hf'fl-r "-lfFf if ·3.Gl~f ~lZ '1lfT fOf~n: lTlf~'ilc: 

~ mq~ q TB" ~~ ~fl:q;:'l If 'flIt: lfl"1;" T 
~T ~ 311< :J;flT"<: ~\fr ~ <:ff ~G'flhT l];~

~l¥).:r <:rla: "l1"T ~ :J;fT<: :J;fT':r~ ~~if; f~~f~~ 

If ClI.I T cf.~M T f'fll:fT ~ ? 

SHRI K. L. R,~· 0: There is 110 scJ.cmc 
[,5 such for tJ-.e whole State of Bih<,.r. They 
<'xc submitting >chen-es from tin-.e to time. 
I only \\ bh 1I-.;'.t n:ne (,f thm c.re sub-
mitted, eCCe.l,St: \. (' kno\'. tbN Fib'.r is one 
of the Sl<\les ",hele electrification is much 
behind. ~;o, 11<: h,we teell .... riting 1<) tL(' 
Bihar Gncrnn ellt fl.1;0; I I'l~\"~ ru;enth' 
\\ril,Cn to them 1(, inCIt;",e Il.e m,n-,rer of 
,chen,cs that c".n le sent in so If,?l il will 
h:: possible fur ll~ 10 C:Ciil n:ure of the 
"cl.emcs. 

l!olT * 0 ~i{ () foem:): ~~ <:T;:;r lj rc;rl 
iTQ~ ~ "ferTiiI' a:~ ~r:r 'fi~ ~T fif; .,r~ , -
fiil'~r~ 1t ~Of i2t 'fliT fGf"l~T :;r.r fl't~r{ ~ 
'tfl<: q':l;:fT l:T ~"'lir QTcP: R~., 'liTiT <mf 

'fl<: <:QT ~ I if \ifTrAT "'fT€fCfT ~ fctr Gf<:'Ti'f'r 

If \ifT ~~ ~ cr~ ~ <:fCfi ~ ~ 31R 
fGf~ 'liT CfiOf <:f'fl ~t~rt fiffltTT ? 

Cf1.fT lf~ ~QT "~f ~ fcp ~ f~<: 
if ~\if~T 'fil 'tc fl'Gf ~ ~ ~? ~;r-{ 

lf~ ~~r ~ <:ff ~ wcr;:'lll 'flIT Rq ~ 

\ifT~~? 
DR. K. L. RAO: It is true that North 

Bihar has got very' little e:ectric power; 
its per capita consumption probably is very 
little eight kilowatt hours per person, 
against the avemge of 90 for the whole of 
Indi~.. So, we are aW~.re of it and we are 
trying' to put more and more projects there. 
Samastipur is one and there is one nefl.f the 
West Bengal-Bihar border. Unfortunately, 
thesc seLcmes for th~·. projects have been 
received only recently. Of course Ba.rauni 
is there; we have to see to its mainten;(ncc 
~.r.d rep?.ir. But what we require is more 
or additional po\\cr to be produced by 
stations located in that area besides getting 
power from Gaya to serve North Bihar. 

SHRI S. B. GIRl: In Andhra Pradesh, 
electricity is produced particularly in the 
Telengana region, but the electricity has 
been used in the rest of Andhra Pradesh. 
May I know when all the villages in the 

. Telengana region will be eleclrified propor-
tionately with Andhra Pradesh? (lllterrup-
lioll) Becfl.use the hon. MinIster comes from 
Andhra Pradesh, though electricity is pro-
duced in Tclengana, n~orc than 7,000 
villages are yet to he e1eclrified in Te1engi\l1a. 
While eleclricity is being t~.ken to Andhm 
Pradesh, mfl.Y I know when all the villages 
of Telengana wi 11 be eleclrified. 

... / DR. K. L. RAO: I (l.m sorry that the 
hon. Member hfl.s m('.dc [\n insinul'.tion 
which is (l.t-surd. J wish to strongly protest 
at the w;'.y in which this question is put; 

" that is not the way to serve Tc!cnganl\. 
, (/nll'YI'lIl'liol7) 

SHIH S. B. GIRl: It is a fact that 
Tclcngall'l has r('('n neglected. It has becn 
pren t'd "Isc). Thollfh cketricity is produced 
in Teleng".n;'.. m:'.ny of tl e Teicng:',na 
villages h[\Vl' not yet bun elcctrified 
(b~I'rIlPlinll) 

./ l'viR. SPEAKER: Order ple:>.se. '1'ou 
c an ask this qu~stion in s')llle other sh,l.re 
also. Do not try to promote your Cfl.S<.: 
through this innocent question. 
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SHRI KAL Y ANASUNDARAM On 
a point of order. When I am standing on 
a point of order, the Minister must sit down. 
The Minister has used the word 'absurd'. 

\ / .. v MR. SPEAKER: No points of order 
n during the Question hour. 

v"'" SHRI KAL YANASUNOARAM: The 
;:"inister has used the word 'absurd' aga.inst 

this hon. Member. Whatever may be the 
polLics there, is it p~.rli:l.mentary to use the 
word 'absurd'. 

.y- MR. SPEAKER: I hope the Minister 
I is too gentle to use such words. I hope he 
i knows that though there is no objection, in 
I the Parliamentary sense, to the use of this 
! word 'absurd', still, in that context, it 

I, sbould not have been used. May I ask him 
to corr~ct himself? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: But 
while putting the q'Jcstion a1Jo, no insinua-
tion ShOllld be ma.de . 

./MR. SPEAKER 
I not have been do;!e. 

J howe said it should 

DR. K. L. RAO; I do not think I 
have used that ""ord in any bad sense, but 
if it hurts, I ""ithdraw it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Thank you very 
lIluch. What is the reDly to Mr. Giri's 
question? 

OK. K. L. RAO; We do not have 
anything like Telengana power. fhe power 
generated is in Andhra Pndesh as it is 
today. We have got figures only for the 
wholt:. of Andhra Pndesh. WIMtever power 
is rroduced, thcy are utilised to the benefit 
of various places. So far a~ rural electrifi-
tion is concerned, we hrrve taken a very 
large number of steps to supply electricity 
to as ma'w backward are?s l'.S n~ssible. 
Tclengamt, having bC'!1l con-;iJcred as a 
backward are'l, it h'ls got the 1l,1ique 0p:Jor-
tunity of getting one Runl Electric coopera-
tive project worth Rs. 3 crores, which m HIY 
ether States do not have. 

SHRI G. VISHWANATHAN: Docs 
the Rural ElectrifiCltion Coql·jf:>.tion h.lve 
any target by which total rural electriiica_ 
tio.} of the country will be achieved and if 
so, what is the estimated cost of total rural 
electrification? 

DR. K. L. RAO: The corporation is 
a financing body. It gives loans to various 
State Electricity Boards and other coopera-
tive organisations. Its finances are about 
Rs. 150 crores for the Fourth Plan. It has 
so far s:inctioned projects worth Rs. 75 
crores. 

SHRIMATl LAKSHMIK~NTHAMM\; 
May I know whether there is any proposal 
to expand the kothagudam thermal power 
station which is situated in Teleng:ma ? 

DR. K. L. RAO; There is a general 
shorta.~e in Andhra Pradesh. Our future 
plans do provide for the exp~.nsion of 
Kothagudail1 and m:my other projects. 

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: The other day 
the Minister said tli:!t some of the State 
Governments have not utilised the money 
sanctioned for rural electrification. I want 
to kno .... the position in Bihar. Will he ask 
the SI:l.te Government to see that more 
progress is made in 1971-72 ? 

O~ K. L. RAO; Quite so. We are 
very anxiJu; LI1.1 t:1C moncy sanctiond by 
the Rural ElectrificHio:l Corporation should 
be spent as quickly as possible. I shall be 
drawing the attention of the ~ihar Govern-
ment to cX;Jedite it. 

YOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

./ MR. SPEAKER; There are so many 
rising. They can have a half-honr discus-
sion on this. 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Electricity in 
Gujarat is dearer than in other parts of the 
country. May I know wh-.:ther the Minister 
ha5 recommended to the Ministry of Petro-
leum llnu Chemicals to reduce the price of 
gas and residual fuel oil so that electricity 
m \y be cheaper in Gujarat ? 

nR. K. L. ~AO: This concerns the 
general '",I icy of price fixation of ga9 and 
oil. "h'lY year, J'<=lO we have suggested it 
but at the ml):nent, it is under discLlssion 
hetween the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals and Gujarat Government. We 
h ,,,'e not taken any initiative in this matter. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: May 
I know whether the Government of Kerala 
has submitted a time-bound programme of 
electrification of an the vi'lages in three 
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years' time and whether the Government of 
India has approved the scheme? 

DR. K. L. RAO . A number of schemes 
have been received by us from the State 
Governments. I do not know exactly which 
scheme the hon. Member is referring to. 
Quite a number of schemes have been sub-
mitted to us from time to time and they are 
being cleared as quickly as possible. If the 
hon. Member writes to me about the parti-
cular scheme that he has got in view, I will 
make enquiries. 

/MR. SPEAKER: I find that the num-
ber of hon. Members standing up are more 
than those who have ~.Iready asked ques-
tions. I think we can allow a half an hour 
discllssipn, if it is dennnded. Those who 
are left out may try their chance there. But 
we cannot all'c,rd to prolong this question 
indefinitely. 

Satpum Thcl'mal POlVer Station, 
Madhya Pradesh Lying Idle 

*337. Sf--IRI N, K. SANGHI; Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Satpllrl Thermal Power 
Station in the co~1 belt area i,l Madhya 
Prodesh is lying idle for want of coal; 

(bl whether the shortage of coal is due 
to lack 0/ co-ordination between the power 
plant and the National Coal Development 
Corporation and the failure of N.C.D.C. to 
adequately exploit the coal reserves in the 
area; and 

(c) if so, the steps being taken to ener-
gise the plant '? 

THE MNISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO) (a) to 
{cl. A statcment is laid on thc Table of 
the House. 

S11I1em!!1I1 

(a) The S'ltpll"" ThcJ'fWl1 P,'v.'cr Station 
is not 'y'ng idle for w8nt c,f coal. The 
Station is operating in accordance with the 
system I[)ad condition, the nllmber of genera-
ting sels in operation at anyone time varying 
from 3 to 4 sct '. for \\ hich necessary coal is 
being obtained. 

(b) Of the present requirements of coal 
{If about 19CO tonnes per day. N.C.D.C. is 

supplying about 1200 tonnes only and the 
balance of 700 tonnes is being obtained from 
the Peneh Valley Coal-fields. The shortfall 
in the supply of coal from the N.C.D.C.'s 
cwn mine of Patherkheda in the vicinity of 
the power station is on account of shortfall 
in the production level at the mines and 
delay in implemen!ing their expansion pro-
ject which would enable the full needs of 
Satpura power station being met from these 
mines. 

(c) As already stated, the power stati<)n 
is operating according, to the system load 
demands. However, in view of the neces-
sity for the station .to step up ge'1eration 
further for feeding increased power and 
energy into the Bhakra System action has 
already been initiated by N.C.D.C. to 
develop the expansion project at Pat her-
kheda which has already b"en sanctioned. 
The supply of coal will now progressively 
increas(: to 2500 tonnes per day hy 1974-75 
which will suffice for stepping up generation 
at the station. In ths meantime, [\dditional 
coal supplies are being obtained from Pench 
Valley Coal-fields by rail and road. 

SHRJ N. K. SANGHI: We have just 
now heard the clamour for electricity all 
over the country and yet in the Satpura 
Thermal Power Station only three sets are 
running against the five sets installed. As 
against the total demand of 3,500 tonnes of 
coal we are getting only 1,900 tonnes. May 
I know how much extra freight has been 
paid in getting the balance of coal for last 
year for the third plant of the Satpura 
Power Station? 

DR. K. L. RAO : Actually, the number 
is not three; we have been running four 
machines now. Apart from coal, one diffi-
culty in the case of Satpura has been trans-
mission lines. The lines we have got are 
not enough. Therefore, we have recently 
decided to set up a 220 kv hne from Satpura 
to !tarsi, Bhopal and Rana Pratap Sagar. 
When lhat line is completed in the cOllrse 
of one year, t hell it would be possible to 
push up the p(h~cr generation at Satpura. 
\'lc are also trying to have ,'Ile Satpura-
Nagpur line. When these two lines an: 
established then it is possible that all the 
power generated at Satpura would be fully 
utilized. Regarding the question of coal 
apart from what NCDC is supplying, wc arc 
getting it from Pench Valley at an extra <.:ost 
of Rs. 19 pl)r Ion. 




